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Blankets and Comforters
This is not our first attempt to Bell St. Mary's Blank-

ets or any other reliable blankets, but for over twenty years
we have succeeded in supplying our trade with blankets
and comforters that have given satisfaction in every way.

Our line of blankets is the most complete we ever had,
and our comforters are the most perfect that could bo pro-

duced. . , - . .

Cotton Blankets at 60c, 60c,
80c, I 1.00. $1.25, 11.35, $1.60 and
$1.76 a pair.

Crib Blankets, 10c each.
Beacon Blanket at 75c, $1.90,

$1.25, $1.75 and $2.00.
All wool Blanketa, large double,

bed size, $4.00 a pair.
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Ml nearly dead for a Detroit victory.
Ityrne opened up by beating out a hit
along the third base line and went to third
when I.ach singled to center. Clarke sent
a grounder to Summers and Dyrnc was
caught batween ' third and home, Hum-me- n

to iloriarly, to (Schmidt to Bush.
I.each went to third and Clarke to lecund
during the chase.

Wagner'a hit wm too hot for Bush and It
rolled to left field, while "Leach and Clarke
Scored. Wagner stole Mecond. went to
third on Schmidt's had throw to second
and scored on a wild 'bitch. Miller drew
a base on balls and Ab'teln singled to
center, Miller scoring when Crawford made
a bad throw to third. Absteln moved to
third on the fame error. At this point
Manager Jennings withdraw Hummers and
sent Willett In to pitch.. Wilson shot a
single to center and scored Absteln. Gib-

son and Maddox finished the Inning with
easy outs.

nttsburg scored another run In the sec-

ond. With one out, Willett hit Leach on
the hand and Clarke on the knee. Wagner
forced Clarke at second. Bush to Delehanty,
and Leach moved to third. On a double
steal, I.each scored and Wagner went to

' third. Mlllpr ended the Inning with a pop
fly to Delehanty.

Detroit was practically helpless before
Maddox until the seventh whn a rally
netted four runs. Telehanty opened the
Inning with a two-bagg- er to center and
Morlarlty was safe when Miller fumbled
his grounder, Delehanty going to third. Tom
Jones singled to right, scoring Delehanty
and putting Morlarty on second. Schmidt
fouldrd to Byrne, and Mclntyre, who batted
for Willett. struck out.

Bant Villa the- - Daua.
D,-lo-neg beat out a bunt along the third

base line, filling ' the bases, Bush singled
Just beyond the reach of Wagner and Mor-

larlty and Tom Jones scored. Cobb singled
to center, scoring D. Jones, but Crawford
ended the inning with a fly to Absteln.

Each team scored two runs In the ninth.
For Pittsburg, Maddox struck out as a
starter, but Byrne singled to center. Leach
put a two-bagg- er Into the Jeft field crowd
and Byrne went to third. Cobb made a
great catch of Clarke's fly, but Byrne beat
the throw fb the-- plate, Wagner singled to
right, scoring Leach and., another, .star
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Crib Comforter 50c each.
All wool Plaid Blankets at $4

and $5 a pair.
Wool Mixed Grey Blankets at

$2.75 a pair.
White wool Blankets at $4.50

up.
. Comforters at $1.25, $1.50, $2,
$2.50 and $3 each.
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catch by Cobb on Miller's long fly ended
the Inning.

Detroit made
' a game effort to tie the

score In the ninth, but. fell short by two
runs. Mullln batted for Work to start
the ninth and struck out. Detroit hopes
started to rise w hen Absteln dropped Wag-

ner's brilliant assist on D. Jones' grounder.
Bush brat out a hit to Byrne and both men
scored when Cobb doubled into the right
field overflow.

Crawford was easy, however, Wagner to
Absteln and Clarke made a star catch of
Delehanty's short fly.

Score:
DETROIT.

AB. K. H. O. A. E.
D. Jones, If 6 0
Bush, ss I 1 4 4 S 1

Cobb, rf 6 0 J 1 0
Crawford, cf 10 0(01Delehanty. 2b 5 18 10"Morlarlty, 3b S 1 0 0 0
T. Jones, lb 3 1 1 7 0 0
Schmidt, c 4 0 0 I I I
Hummers, p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Willett, p 2 0 0 2 t 0
Mclntyre 1 0 0 0 0 0

Works, p V V V V l v
Mullin 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 3!) t 11 11 3

PITTSBURG.
AB. R. II. O. A. E.

Bvrne. 8b 5 12 2 2 0
Leach, cf 4 3 Si 1 0 0
i iai ne, it i v s v v
Wagner, ss S 1 4 I 4 0
Miller, 2b 4 10 16 1

Abxtein. lb 4 1 2 0 1
Willsun, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Gibson, c 4 0 0 5 1 0
Maddox, P 4 110 10

Totals 38 12 27 13 3

Batted for Willett In seventh.
Batted for Works In ninth.

Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 2

Pittsburg 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
Two-bas- e hits: Delehanty (2), Cobb,

Hits: Off Summers, 4 In
one-thir- d lnnlna: off Willet. 3 in six and
two-thir- Innings; off Works, 4 In twb
itintnK. Htolen bases: Wagner, 4; Leach,
1. Left on bases: Detroit, ; Pittsburg. ,
Bases on balls: Off Summers, 1: off Mad-
dox, 2. Hit by pitched ball: By Willett,
Leach and Clarke. Struck out: By Works,
3; by Maddox, 3. Wild pitch: bummers,
lime: 2:06. Umpires: O'Loughlln ' and
Johnstone.

Following Is the official attendance and
receipts for today's game: Total attend-
ance, 18,277; total receipts, ;J0,76. Division;
National commission, 82.067.60; players, 4;

two cluba, 87,443.8&

UHGB PURSE FOR BALL PLAYER!

All Existing- - Records for Champion
ship Series Broken.

DETROIT. Oct. 11. All existing records
for world's championship serlea have been
broken by the present series, according to
a statement Issued here tonight by Georga
Moreland, the base ball stautlclan. The
three games have brought In 78.f0f paid
admiMsions and the total receipts have been
$102,ki2. The division of the receipts lol
lows: .

Flayers, $T4.629.tS.
Each club, 1.MW.7.
National commission, $l0,i$S.W.
The largest purse ever divided among the

players In world's serlea previous to this
was In the five-gam- e 'series between the
Chicago Natlonla and Detroit Americans In
1907, when the players' share amounted to
M.J83.S.

In comparison with the three games re
ceipts In this series are those of the six
games between the Chicago Nationals and
Americans In 1904,. when $106,860 was taken
In. For the five-gam- e series between Chi
cago and the Detroit In 1WT the receipts
were $101,728.60.

The following table shows the attendance
and number of games for the aeries since
1905:

"' ' Attend
tear. Games, anoa.
l"uo 6 kl.7.8
UMi ( ti,o4j

8 7o,0 8
ii ,.. 6 ' biM3
WW 3 ' 7SUU5

HOPELESS PARALYTIC
ENDS LIFE BY HANGING,....

George Beramaaa, One of Beat Dent-
ists of St. Louts, Commits Sal- - A

vide In Hospital.

NEW YORK. Oct. ll.-0- orge Bergmann,
said to be one of the best known dentists
of St. Louis, committed Suicide today by
strangling himself with a bed sheet In the
Montefiore Home for Chronic . Invalids
here. Forming a nooae In one end of a
sheet Dr. Borgmann tied the other and of
the sheet to the head of the bed and then
rolled off the bed to the floor. He left
letters to relatives, aaylng he was a hope-les- s

cripple from paralysis and preferred
death.
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CUDAI1YS PAY BIG PENALTY

Packing; Company Settles Oleo Ctie
for $97,777.50.

CRIMINAL LIABILITY INCLUDED

Government Prod ares Sample of
Prod art A Heard to Bo Colored

d abject to Interaal
Reveaae Tax.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. Oct. 11. The
case against the Cudahy Packing company
for the violation of the internal revenue
laws by falling to pjace stamps of proper
denomination on packages of oleomargarine
came to an end In the federal court here
today by a compromise, when the packing
company was fined $5,000 and agreed to
pay a back stamp tsx of f??,r77.60 and a spe
cial tax of $10,000 for agencies, making the
total of $."7,777. W to be paid by the packing
company to the government.

The Cudahy company was'lndlcted by a
federal grand Jury In Topeka April last
on 693 counts. ' Samples of oleomargerlne
had been collected by the revenue depart-me- n

from every section of the United
States. It was alleged the packing com-
pany colored the oleomargerlne, which
should have subjected the company to a
tax of 10 cents a pound, and. that It was
disposed of as the uncolored product upon
which the revenue Is but a quarter of a
cent a pound.

Krldence Based oa Analysis.
M. J. Bone, United States district .at

torney, for the government produced a
great deal of evidence consisting principally
of analysis of the samples seized by the
department at Washington. These sam
ples represented 813,000 pounds, and It was
upon the basis of this quantity of the
product that the stamp tax was levied.

An effort was made by the Cudahy com
pany to compromise the cunt, but no for
mal action was taken until today. The
stamp tax of Js.1',777 was paid some time
ago, under protest, but the government re
fused to dismiss the case. The law pro
vldea for a maximum penalty for $1,000 on
each count which would have made the
packing company liable for a maximum
fine of $95,000 In the event of conviction.

The decree agreed upon before Federal
Judge Pollock here today provided for an
aggregate payment of $97,777.50 and pro'
vlded that $5,000 of the amount Is "a spe-

clflc penalty In compromise of criminal
liability." It also provided that the oleo
margerine, under seizure, shall be released
"upon being put tn legal condition."

FURIOUS STORM
SWEEPS SOUTH

(Continued from FlrBt Page.)

employed on the construction work on the
lower keys, where there Is slight ofipor
tunlty for protection from the fury of the
storm.

Gravest fears are entertained for the
safety of these men, the apprehension
being Intensified by recollections of the
hurricane of 1906, when 140 men lost thei
lives and great dr.mage to property was
dons In that xectlon.

It Is said that the construction campt
are better fortified now and It Is known
that the engineers on the work have been
preparing for a big blow for a number of
daya past.

JaekaonTtUa Awaits Mora. -- ".
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 11,-- The

storm was central at Key West at noon
today, the wind reaching a velocity .of
seventy miles an hour. The weather ob-

server here calculates that there la danger
of the storm striking Jacksonville some
time between midnight and dawn.

Vessels Warned by Wireless.
SAVANNAH, Ga.. Oct. U.-- At :45 p. m.

the entire sky here Is obscured by threat-
ening clouds. The barometer Is at 29.68.

The wireless station here for some hours
has been warning vessels at sea.
Bllssard Over Lake Saprrlor Keirloa.

DCLUTH, Oct a long
period of balmy weather, and ushered In
with a sixty-mil- e northeaster, accompanied
by snow, sleet and hall, Duluth and vlcln
tty has been since 9.08 last night wrapped
tn the first blizzard of the season. Lake
Superior la running high and shipping has
been delayed, to some extent.

Late this morning the wind decreased
somewhat, but the snow, which melts aa It
falls, continues unabated.

NEW RICHMOND, Wis., Oct, U.-S- now

flurries occurred here today. . v

SIOUX CITY, la.j.Oct. 11. --There was a
heavy fall of snow here this morning, but
It melted as It fell. ' .

FORT DODQE-l- a Oct. lW(Speclal
Telegram.) A typical winter snow storm
and blizzard is raging here. Know is falling
heavily without melting, ajd no sign of a
letup. There lias been a strenuous north
gale since yesterday, . - ..

PIERRE, S. V., Oct. eclal Tele-
gram.) The first touch of winter came
In this seotlon today wltli""enow flurries
and a severe freeze following the hot
weather of last week,

ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Oct. 11. The first
now of the saason fell here this afternoon.

The precipitation was light and the snow
melted as fast as It fell.

PLANS TO AID THE INDIANS

(Continued from First Page.)

In the matter of Instruction of the Omahas
and Wlnnebagoes In practical farming and
management of their lands. We propose
If possible to establish a model farm be-
tween the Omaha and 'Winnebago reserva-
tions, to supply the Indians wtth seeds of
all sorts and also to give them Instruc-
tions as to soil culture and under the
guidance of two or three practical farmers
Instruct them In all matters relative to
economical and profitable methods of pre-
paring land for orops. We also Intend to
give them the benefit of expert advice as
to the breeding of stock." -

Western Cases ta Coart.
The docket of the supreme court, tnadu

public today, contains the following cases
of Interest to citizens in Nebraska, Iowa
and South Dakota: Sarah S. Fall, plaintiff
In error, against Elizabeth Eastln on ap-
peal from the supreme court of Nebraska;
International Text Book Company, appel-
ant, against the City of Ottumwa, from
southern Iowa circuit court of the United
States; William Woods Ide, plaintiff In
error, against Albert Vasey, W. R. Lay-bour- n

at al., on appeal from northern Iowa
circuit court of the United States; First
National Bank of Eathervllle, la., plaintiffs
In error, against City of Esthervllle, on ap-
peal from the supreme court of Iowa;
Maria Berger, plaintext In error, against
Will Tracy, Frank llelston and John
Sheets, on appeal from Iowa supreme
court; Charles A. Davla, executor of estate
of Frank R. Jandt, deceased, plaintiff In
error against Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chi-
cago . et. Louis Railway Company et al.,
from United States circuit court for north-
ern district of Iowa; Missouri Pacific Rail-
way Company against State of Nebraska
as rcl Farmers Elevator Company, in ap- -
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peal from Nebraska supreme court; Chi-

cago, Burlington A Qulnry Railroad, plain-

tiffs In error, against Charles L. McOtilre,
on appeal from Iowa supreme couru Par-ge- nt

Lahr et al.', plamtlffs In error,
against Herrlck A Stevens et al., from su
preme court of Iowa; Jennie M. Tuttle,
plaintiff In error, against Iowa State Trav
eling Men's Association, on appeal from
Iowa supreme court; Charles Jlauk, plain-

tiff In error, against Chicago, Burlington
A Qulncy Railway company, from circuit
court for southern district court of Iowa;
Charles Thomas, plaintiff In error, against
State of Iowa, on appeal from Iowa su-

preme court; Lincoln Oas and Electric
Light Company, appellant against City of
Lincoln, from circuit court of Nebraska;
Patrick B. MoCarthy, plaintiff In error.
against First National Bank of Rapid City,
a D.

Minor Matters at Capital. -

R. 8. Norvall of Seward, Neb., and wife.
accompanied by their family, arrived In
Washington today ehroute to New York,
from which port they will sail on Saturday
for Europe on the Hamburg-America- n liner
Cleveland. Mr. Norvall and his family are
starting upon a tour of the world. They
have planned a leisurely trip, stopping at
various European ports, and will consume
about one year In circling the globe.

E. A. Dow and wife of Omaha arrived In
Washington today. , After a few days spent
In sightseeing Mr. and Mrs. Dow go to
New York and Boston and (hence home.

On the recommendation of Congressman
Hull, Dr. W. P. Mower. has been appointed
pension examining surgeon at Perry, la.,
vice Dr. P. A. Mower, deceased.

The comptroller .of the currency has ap-

proved the conversion of the First State
bank of Oneida, 8. D.K Into the First Na-

tional bank of Oneida, with 1,18.000 capital.
Miss Ida Johnson has been appointed

postmaster at Cody, Cherry county. Neb.,
vice F. K. Heath, resigned.

William A. Livingston has been appointed
rural carrier for. route 3 at Blockton, la.

CRANE'S FATE IN BALANCE

(Continued froiO, First Fage.)

States alone; If mad at all It would be
made tn conjunction with other leading
powers, in such an event It would be un-

likely, It Is argued, that China would be
averse to a restating of these treaties In
the direction of greater liberty for herself,
and aa for Japan, she could hardly afford
to resist a united representation on the
part of a number of ihe great powers to
the effect that these treaties carried with
them a violation of her own ledges as em-

bodied In the treaty of Portsmouth.
In a word it Is believed In diplomatic

circles that the Crane matter Is of no seri-
ous moment aa afrctlng any International
question, save' as the disclosures referred
to may have prematurely' "showed the
hand" of the State department,'

The matter Is generally regarded as one
chiefly personal to' Mr! Crane and embody-
ing almost exclusively the question
whether he has exhibited a lack of that
discretion which In the eyes of the diplo-

matic world Is a first essential in the
representative of a ' great government at
such a center of International Interest as
the capital of China '

DEATH RECORD.

Robert' Aj Stewart.' '

TECITMSEH. Neb., .Oct.'
Robert A. Stewart; a ' pioneer resident of
Nebraska, died at "his 'residence In this
city at 1:20 p. mi. today after a few days'
illness, at 4he age rfiC.Sfi years. Mr, Stew
art was ' formerly" resident of Penns
ylvania. He locaedTrr Hemaha county on
a farm In July,-- H66. The deceased waa a
prominent farmer and. stock raiser tn that
locality for. many, years. After teavfng the
farm aome twenty veara ago,- - he resided
In Llncpln, and Tecumseh. The deceased
Is survived by seven children, who are In
the order of their agea as follows: Mrs.
Anna M. Irwin, Tecumseh; Judge Wlllerd
E. Stewart, Lincoln; Robert J. Stewart,
Chlno, CaL; Uenjaatln F. and Sydney 8.
Stewart, Tecumseh ;; Lou L. F. Stewart,
Omaha and Roy L. Stewart, Tecumseh.
Briaadler General Amos 9. Kimball.

WASHINGTON, Oct. adler Gen-
eral Amos 8. Kimball, TJ. 8. A. (retired),
who saw forty years service In the army
and was retired at his own request In 1902,

haying been made a brigadier general sev-
eral days. before his retirement, died at his
homo bare yesterday at the age of O, heart
failure being Ihe cause of his death. He
will be burled with military honora In Ar-

lington cemetery. ; ', ;

Mrs, K. L. MeKeo.
LEXINGTON, Nob;, Oct 11. (Special

Telegram.) Word was received from
Omaha late this afternoon of the death of
Kathleen L. McKea, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cole of this city. She
was married to J. Guy McKee on Septem-
ber 2 and the young-peopl- were' stopping
in Omaha visiting relatlvea, while on a
wedding trip. '

Car Mra uo o St. Joseph. .

TORONTO, Oct. 11. The convention of
Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electrical Railway Employes of America
concluded Saturday night. St. Joseph, Mo.,
was chosen as convention city for 1910.
Following are the officers elected: .Presi-
dent, W. D. Mahon, Detroit; recording and
corresponding secretary, R. L. ' Reeves,
Pittsburg; treasurer, Resin Orr, Detroit.

SUPERLATIVE HOTEL COMFORT
AT THE ST. REGIS, NEW YORK

The One American Hotel that Is not
Surpassed by the famous

Hotels of Europe.

The great cities of Europe have long
been laiued for' splendid hotels, in
which tne highest possible degree ot
luxury was obtainable, in America, It
has been Bald, we had no first class
hotels 'measured on the best Euro-
pean standard. , This statement, for-
merly, may have been true, but it is
not true today. The Hotel St. Regis,
at Fifth Avenue and Fifty-Fift- h street,
New York City, waa designed, built
and furnished, and is being operated
and maintained upon a standard equal
in all respects to the famous hotels ot
London and Paris. It even exceeds
them all In soma of Its attributes, and
in one respect at least that of Its
prices It is setting an example of
moderatness And economy that appeals
most favorably to America's great
"middle class." American citizens
should not be expected to pay and at
the St. Regis are not asked to more
than a fair compensation for the ser-
vice rendered. Although living at the
St. Regis combines the highest degree
of hotel comforts with the best fa
tures of home-likene- ss and refinement,
there Is no advance In Its price over
those of other first class hotels. Rooms
may be had there as low aa 13 and 1 4
a day for a large, handaomely fur-
nished single bedroom; the same wtth
private bath for SS a day (or f6 for
two people); or $12 a day and op for
an-- - elegant suite consisting of parlor,
bedroom and private bath.

12, 1900.

Directed Verdict
Loses Bond Case

For U. S.Grant!

Motion of Defense Baled Upon Favor-
ably by Judge Kennedy and

Suit it Ended.

Ulysses 8. Grant, Jr., lost his bond suit
yesterday afternoon, when Judge Kennedy
directed a peremptory verdict for the de- -

fendants. The motion was made on the j

ground that the plaintiff had not shown
that the McCornlck bank of Salt Lake City
had not acted In good faith and In due order
In purchasing the bonds from O. C. Dranga.

This was the third line of defense In the
case. The first was that Grant had lost
title by his giving the bonds to Homer G.
Tabor of Los Angeles to sell for him and
again by a deal with Dranga. The second
of these defenses was that the bonds were
procured to be brought Into this Jurisdiction
by fraud and trickery. The Dranga-Tabo- r

assertions were pretty well met by the evi-

dence for the state and the defense did
not make good either on the charge of
trickery In the replevlnlng of the bonds
here, but the aurcess of the plaintiff in
these two respects did not count for much
In the upshot, since the third defense
proved impregnable.

W. O. Gilbert, for the McCornioks, made
the principal argument In behalf of tin
motion to direct and quoted many authori-
ties on Interpretation of the law which
holds that title to negotiable Instruments
like these bonds Is valid if the purchaser
Is not informed of a claim by another
party.

Mr. Grant was greatly disappointed at
the outcome, though he said little. He had
been hoping against hope the last fsw days
of the trial, for bis attorney had known
pretty clearly where the danger lay. Mr.
Grant left a few hours after the trial closed
for his home in San Diego. He has left
recourse to a lawsuit against O. C. Dranga,
who, with Tabor, Is responsible fur Grant's
managing to let 'go of his 1 10,000 worth of
bonds without being recompensed for them.
Dranga is now engaged In the banking
business at Callente, Nev.

The jury had a cold time of It the last
day. The oourt room waa bad enough,
but It waa warmer than the damp and chilly
corridors where the Jury had to sit while
the attorneys fought, over the admissibility
of the state's rebuttal evidence and the
motion to direot a verdict.

DAKOTA PRESBYTERIANS

STAND BEHIND MINISTER

Attarka Made by UeorR--r W. Egan
Declared Without Foundation

by Synod.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct.
During the closing sessions of the Pres-

byterian synod of South Dakota, which
has Just concluded Its twenty-sixt- h annual
meeting In Sioux Falls, action was taken
by the synod on certain statements mad a

several months ago by George W. Egun,
formerly of Logan, la., reflecting' upon the
character of Rev. R. L. Uarackman, pastor
of the Presbyterian church In Sioux Falls.
Mr. Egan was disbarred from practicing
law in South Dakota by the state supreme
Court for alleged unprofessional acta In a
case In which he acted as attorney. Since
being disbarred he has conducted a weekly
newspaper In Sioux Falls.

The attack upon the reputation of Rev.
Mr. Barackman .was an outgrowth of a
bitter. Warfare between Egan and Mrs. M.
M. Ross, who edits the oo a local
weekly newspaper. Egan had attacked the
reputation of the woman editor, who la a
member of the Presbyterian church, and
the clergyman wrote a letter lit her de-

fense to a friend at' Centervllle. The letter
was Intended to be a private communlca- -

ENDS INDIGESTION,
A little Diapepsin relieves bad Stom-

ach in five minutes.

If what you Just ate is souring on your
stomach or lies like a lump of lead, refus
ing to digest, or you belch Gas and Eruc-
tate sour, undigested food or have a feel-
ing of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness,
Nausea,- Bad taste In mouth and stomach
headache this Is Indlg jstlon.

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin costs
Only 60 centa and will thoroughly cure
your er stomach, and leave suf-
ficient about the houje In case some one
elae In the family may suffer from stom-
ach .trouble or Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacUt. to show you the
formula plainly printed on these
cases, then you will understand why
Dyspeptic trouble of all kinds must go,
and why they usually relieve sour, out- -

1.

o

Finest Long
Genuine Black t? 1 fl fl
Lynx Set, at V IUU
A fortunate purchase of very fine

Lynx Skins enables us to offer this
week an extra large, extra quality
Black Lynx Set at 1100.00. This set
la easily worth $160.00; In fact, at
this time we could not buy the skins
at the price we offer you thla set.
We have only enough skins to make
10 of these sets. If you would be
one of the lucky 10, you must hurry.

t, Coattxteatal Block, M.
Take Fifteenth surest

- l.LiX . " .. .t... II iJI-'WJije-

11517 rARNAM ST.

Tailor - Made
Suits

that excel the custoin-mntl- e gnr-ment- s

in style, beauty and tailoring,
but considerably less. "Ye

show exceptionally good suits at

$25. $35. $45
J JU1J1

Dresses
of broadcloth, serge and worsteds, in
nearly every shade, at

$15. $19.50 $25.
$29.60 and $35

Furs
There is nothing to lose ami all

to gain by selecting furs now in-

variably aa the cold weather ad-

vances and pelts become less plenti-
ful, not only is the price higher, but
pelt selection is not as good. We
show fur sets at

$10.00 to $250.00

vv3

John says: "They're finer than silk."

TRUST BUSTER 6c CIGARS
And John knows all about cigars.

nnnnmiT mn tn Pfnt) TP ooi a c: it. ot.ivuiunnii vautaxw

tlon, but was given out for publication at
Centervllle, and the attack of Editor Egan
upon Rev. Mr. Barackman followed. The
clergyman always haa stood high In the
estimation of the people of Sioux Falls.

Owing to tha seriousness of the Intima-
tions made by Editor Egan against the
character of the clergyman the synod de-

cided to make an Investigation, with the
result that a resolution was placed upon
the records of the South Dakota synod
reading in part as follows:

"After most careful investigation we find
that there was not a shred of evidence nor
a shadow of a shred that could tend at all
to substantiate the charges of Impurity of
character. We are conclUMlvely convinced
that Brother Barackman's truthfulness and
purity of character are absolutely unassail-
able."

The fact that Mr. Egan has announced
his candidacy for nomination to the office
of governor of South Dakota 'Will make
the action of the synod of more than ordi-
nary Importance. '

OR DYSPEPSIA
er stomachs or Indigestion in five

minutes. Dlapepsla Is nsrmHss and
tastes like candy, thougn each dose con-
tains power sufficient to digest and pre-pai- e

for assimilation Into the blood all
the food you eat; besides, It makes you
go to the table with a healthy appetite;
but what will please you most Is that you
will feel that your stomach and Intest-
ines are clean and freih, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for BUUousnesa or Constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsin
cranks, as some poople will call them,
but you will be cranky about tbla splen-
did stomach preparation, too, If you ever
try a little for Indigestion or Gastritis
or any othor Stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for-
ever rid yourself of Stumach Trouble
and Indlgostlon. Adv.
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THE PLACE AND THE TIME TO

SAVE
'

HONEY IN FURS

grade, Haired

priced

GAS

Beautiful Northern Natural
Mink Set, up C7n
from VI J
Our showing of Mink Sets surpasses

anything ever attempted In this line
In Omaha: in fact, our confidence in
the fur buying abilities of our Omaha
people has induced us to make up a
great line of mink, a line that would
be a credit to any furrier In Chicago
or New York. We are showing fully
60 styles In exceptionally well made
mink plecex at prl.-e- 25 per cent Ies
than any other dealer In this terri-
tory.

Cox-- , rtftaaata sag Soaglaa Strseta.
Elevator Second I'u-or- .

We are selling practically everyone to whom we have had an oppor-
tunity of showing our great line, a aure criterion wa are right in price, rignt
In style, and right In quality.

Give us a few minutes of your time. We can save you money.
Ne battel guarantee on earth than a Hubermann label la your fur gar-

ment. Forty-fou- r years In Omaha and every customer a satisfied friend.
H, E. HUBERMANN,

rtTKXizm. QMS MS.
W.

1
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Roast Beef

Sandwich Ciravy
Brown
With

10c
Sounds good, don't ItT
It tastes mighty good,

too especially about noon
time. You will be surprised
what a good meal our ronit
beef sandwiches with brown
gravy makes. Then. too. we
give you a generous helplnir
of mashed potatoes, all for
10 cents.

And there's no waiting or
waiters to. j ip. . Everythingi
always ready, . .

Always
Open

ibis rarnam
1408 rarnam Boston
1408 Douglas

r Lunch

IBM rarnam U. Tel. Douglas 8T7P.

THE NEW DELICATESSEN
rvma wiouioki roocs ,

Moms Prepared
Cold Roast Meats Bread Salada

Boiled Ham Cakes Cottage Cheese
Baked Beans Pies Potato Chips

Doughnuts
Km. K. W. Jacobs Idas K. Jacobs

Wi make all i e sell

Omaha Trunk Factory
We also carry a fine Una of Ztcathex geooa
Deag. 106a 180S Farnajn at. Ind.

Have You Made Your Willi.
I prepare wills for anybody, anywhere,

by correspondence as accurately as by
personal Interview. 25 years' experience:
highest references, ordtniry will, IB. If
interested, write. Inclosing stamp for re- -

All letters strl"tly confidential.
AWYER, Box 1576, Denver, Colo.-

AMUSEMENTS.

TUESDAY, - WfcDJtESDAT,
XATXJTZB WBDHIBDAY "

FREDERICK THOMPSON'
BIO BUCOBtS

POLLY OF THE CIRCUS

THURSDAY NIGHT AT

MME. GADSKI
IN CONCERT

BATS VOW SELilMO

NEXT 81'NDAY, MATINEIS AND NIGHT

"THE RED MILL"
SEAT SALE TUESDAY

AOTAJTOBD TAVSBTirZ.B
Matinee Xvsry Day SilS, Krery Bight StlS,

This Week: Klorence lilmlley, Klein
Family, Watson's Farmyard Circus, Ueorae
Hiliman a- Co., Angel.i Dolores Co.,
Adams & Alden, Carleita, Klnudrume ana
Orplieuni Concert Orchestra.

prices 10c, Sic 60c, 7ac.

TiasucauoronANASAMuatMiNT atLT
aua,, Tuts., Wed., Oct. 11, 11 at 13

am 8). and I,se Kbubert (Ine.) Prsssnt
JOHN MASON "l OnilulHaekett Tbeatei'
(ST. T.) Company In

'THE WIT OH1 WO IOUB"Bvgs. Seo to S150. Wednesday MatlaeeBest Beats. 7e aad fl.

KRUG iE15e, aso. "Oe, TSe
Tonight, Tuesday, Wsdatsday and Wed-aesda- y

Matinee
"George Sidney In

The Joy Rider"
Thursday . The WorkUfmaas WUs.

A

it


